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At nightfall the raiders launched their
attack. Short, sharp bursts from their
M-r6s cut down the perimeter guards.
Once past the rear gate, the raiders fanned
out and emptied clip after clip in a barrage
of diversionary fire. As defenders rushed
to repel the small team, the main assault
force struck from the opposite flank. Red
Team r burst through a chain-iink fence,
enveloping the defense in lethal cross fire.
The shooting was over in minutes. Thick
grenade smoke bloomed over the com-
mand post. The defenders were routed,
headquarters ablaze.

This August weekend of grueling mock
combat, which left some of the men pros-
trate andbloody-booted, capped a yeariong
training regimen of the Ohio Defense
Force, a private militia that claims 3oo ac-
tive members statewide. The fighters shot
blanks, the better to learn to maneuver
in squads, but they buy live ammunition
in bulk. Their training-no game, they
stress-expends thousands of rounds a
year from a bring-your-own armory of
deer rifles, assault weapons and, when the
owner turns up, a belt-fed M-6o machine
gun. The militia trains for ambushes,

sniper missions, close-quarters battle and
other infantry staples.

What distinguishes groups like this
one from a shooting club or re-enactment
society is the prospect of actual bioodshed,
which many Ohio Defense Force members
see as real. Their unit seal depicts a man
with a musket and tricorn hat, over the
motto "Today's Minutemen." The symbol
invites a question, Who are today's redcoats?
On that point, the group takes no official po-
sition, but many of those interviewed over
two days of recent training in and around
the abandoned Roseville State Prison near
Zanesvilie voiced grim suspicions about
President Obama and the federal govern-
mentingeneral.

"I don't know who the redcoats are,"
says Brian Vandersall, 37, who designed
the exercise andtriedto tamp downtalkof
politics among the men. "It could be U.N.
troops. It couid be federal troops. It could
be Blackwater, which was used in Katrina.
It could be Mexican troops who are cross-
ing the border."

Or it could be, as it was for this year's
exercise, an Isiamic army marauding
unchecked because a hypothetical prc-

Musiim President has ordered U.S. firrces
to leave them alone. But as the drill pJ.ayed
out, the designated opponents bore little
resemblance to terrorists. The scenario
described them as a platoon-size unit, in
uniform, with "military-grade hardrvare,
communications, encryption capatriiity
and vehicle support." The militia was train-
ing for combat against the spitting ima.ge of
a tactical force from the Bureau of Alcrrhol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (lrTF),
FBI or National Guard. "Whoever they are,"
Vandersall says, "we have to be readyi'

As militias go, the Ohio Defensl lor..
is on the moderate side. Scores of armed
antigovernment groups, some of thern far
more radical, have formed orbeenrev.ived
during the Obama years, according to law-
enforcement agencies and outside watch-
dogs. A six-month Tlrvrr investigation
reveals that recruiting, planning, trai:ning
and explicit calls for a shooting war ar:e on
the rise, as are criminal investigatiorLs by
the FBI and state authorities. Rleadier for
bloodshed than at any time since at ,least
the confrontations in the r99os in Fiuby
Ridge, Idaho, and Waco, Texas, the rariicjl
right has raised the th.reat levei against the
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President and other government targets.
With violence already up on a modest
scale, FBI, Department of Homeland Secu-
rity (DHS) and state agencies point to two
main dangers of a mass-casualty attack:
that a group of armed radicals will strike
out in perceived self-defense, or that a lone
wolf, trained and indoctrinated for war,
will grow tired of waiting. Even the most
outspoken militia commanders worry
about the latter scenario. Kevin Terrell,
a self-described colonel who founded a
group of "freedom fighters" in Kentucky
and predicts war with "the jackbooted

thugs" of Washington within a year, says
he has to fend off hotheads who call him a
"keyboard commando." Some are ejected
from his group, he says, and others are
willing to wait a little longer. "You have to
have the rightfuel-airmixture, the piston
has to be in the right position, the spark
has to be perfectly timed," he says. "The
day will come-sooner than later."

Twisted Patriots
w r T H r N  A  C O M P L E X  W E B  O F  I D E O L O G T E S ,

most of today's armed radicals are linked
by self-described Patriot beliefs, which em-

Face paint Like GIs, militia
membersmaskexPosedskin :i
in pigment to camouflage
theirmovements

phasize resistance to tyranny by force of
lrms and reject the idea that elections can
fix what ails the country. Among the most
common convictions is that the Second
Amendment-the right to keep and bear
arms-is the Constitution's cornerstone,
because only a well-armed populace can
enforce its rights. Any form of gun regu-
lation, therefore, is a sure sign of intent
to crush other freedoms. The federal gov-
ernment is often said in militia circles to
have made wholesale seizures of power, at
times by subterfuge' A leading grievance
holds that the r6th Amendment, which
authorizes the federal income tax, was
ratified through fraud.

In a reversal of casting, the armed anti-
government movement describes itself
is heir to the founders. As they see it, the
union that the founders created is now

a foreign tyrant. "It's like waking up be-

hind enemy lines," says Terrell. He says
he smelled a setup when the FBI arrested
nine members of Michig;rn's Hutaree
miiitia in March and charg:d them with
plotting to kill police. (Thein trial is set to
begin in February) Terrell and other lead-
ers put their forces on alert, ;rnticipating a
roundup. "There was a lot of citizens out
there in the bushes, locked; and loaded,"
he says. "It's only due to mirracles I do not
understand that civil war ,lid not break
out right there."

Some groups, though not many overtly,
embrace the white-supremacist legacy of
the Posse Comitatus, whictr invented the
modern militia movemenl. in the r97os.
Some are fueled by a violent stream of mil-
lennial Christianity. Some believe Wash-
ington is a secondary foe, the agent of a
dystopian new world order.

A small but growing nu:mber of these
extremist groups, according to the FBI, AIF
and state investigators, are subjects of ac-
tive criminal investigations;. Th.y include
militias andotherpromoters of armed con-
frontation with government, among them
"common-law jurors," who uy to make their
own arrests and convene ttreir own trials,

rtur October rr,2oro
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Boot camp One element in militia
membership is ayear of training in
comb at tacics and maneuu ers

and "sovereign citizens," who respond with
Iethal force to routine encounters with the
Iaw. In April, for example, Navy veteran
Walter Fitzpatrick, acting on behalf of a
group called American Grand )ury, barged
into a Tennessee courthouse and tried to
arrest the real grand-jury foreman on the
grounds that he refused to indict Obama
for treason. In May, Georgia militia mem-
ber Darren Huff was arrested by Tennes-
see state troopers after telling them that
he and other armed men intended to "take
over the Monroe County courthouse," free
Fitzpatrick and "conduct arrests" of other
officia1s, according to Huff's indictment
and his own account in an interview posted
online. Investigators are keeping a wary eye
on a related trend, which has yet to progress
beyond words,'in which law offi.cers and
military service members vow to refuse or
resist orders they deem unconstitutional.
About a dozen county sheriffs and sev-
eral candidates for sheriff in the midterm
elections have threatened to arrest federal
agents in their jurisdictions.

Group distinctions are seldom clear
because of overlapping memberships and
alliances. The Ohio exercise, for example,
inciuded a delegation from the rTth Spe-
cial Operations Group iedby Coionel Dick
Wolf, a former Army drili sergeant who
previously took a unit to join Arizona mi-
litia leader Chris Simcox in armed patrois
along the Mexican border. WoIf travels
around the country to train other groups
in such skills as knife fighting and convoy
operations. He does not ask about their phi
iosophies. "That's their business," he says.

The Obama Factor
NONE OF THESE MOVEMENTS ARE ENTIRELY

new, but most were in sharp deciine by
the late rggos. Their resurgence now is
widely seen among government and aca-
demic experts as a reaction to the tectonic
shifts in American politics that allowed
a black man with a foreign-sounding
name and a Muslim-born father to reach
the White House.

Obama s ascendancy unhinged the radi-
cal right, offering a unified target to compet-
ing camps of racial, nativist and religious
animus. Even Patriots who had no truck
with white supremacy found that they
could ampiify their antigovernment mes-
sage by "constructing Obama as an alien,
not of this country, insufficiently Ameri-
can," according to Michael Waltman, an
authority on hate speech at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hili. Peren-
nial features of extreme-right scare lore-
including imagined schemes to declare
martial law, abolish private ownership of

Glean and check Members use
their own guns, which range from
sidearms to heavier weapons

guns and force dissidents into FEMr'i corl-
centration camps-became more potent
with Obama as the Commander in Chief.

Threats against Obama's life brought
him Secret Service protection in May
zooT,by far the earliest on record for a
presidential candidate. At least forrr aI-
ieged assassination plots between fune
and December-by militiamen in Penn-
sylvania, white supremacists in Dt:nver,
skinheads in Tennessee, and an activt:-duty
Marine lance corporal at North Carolina's
Camp Lejeune-led to arrests and crirninal
charges before Obama was even sworn in.

"We call it somewhat of a perfect st orm,"
says a high-ranking FBI official wiro de-
clined to speak on the recordbecause of the
political sensitivities of the subject. With
an economy in free fall and rising anger
about illegal immigration, Obama bt:came
"a rallying point" for dormant extremists
after the zoo8 election who "weren'[ wil]-
ing to act before but now are suscept ible to
being recruited and radicalized."

Theirs is not Tea Party anger, rvhich
aims at electoral change, even if it often
speaks of war. In the world of armed ex-
tremists, war is not always a metaphor.
Some of them speakwith contempt about
bigtalkerswho "meet, eat andretreal:." His-
tory suggests that even the mostferc,cious,
by and large, will never get around tc walk-
ing the walk. Mark Potok of the Sottthern
Poverty Law Center observes that ''there

are huge numbers of peopie who say, "We're
going to have to go to war to defend the
Constitution or defend the white race,'but
'That will be next week. boys."'

militias active at
the end of 2OO9,
up from 42the
year before

Sour' mil i t ia count: Southern Poveny Law Center



Strategy session The Ohio militia
prep ares for a hyp othetical attack
by Islamicterrorists

And yet there are exceptions, and law-

enforcement officials say domestic ter-
rorists are equally the products of their

movements. Those most inclined toward

violence sometimes call themseives three
percenters, a small vanguard that dares

io match deeds to words. Brian Banning,
who led local and interagency intelligence
units that tracked radical-right-wing vio-
lence in Sacramento County, Calif., says'
"The person who's interested in violent
renolution may be attracted to a racist
group or to a militia or to the Tea Partybe-
cause he's 

"ntigovernment 
and so are they,

but he's looking on the fringe of the crowd
for the people who want to take action."

The Supremacist
o N E  S U C H  M A N  W A S  I A M E S  V O N  B R U N N -

On ]une ro, 2oo9, he pulled up to the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum in Wash-
ington, raised a.zz-caliber rifle and shot se-
.otity guard Stephen Tyrone |ohns in the
chest. part of Von Brunn s story is now well
known, but police, FBI and Secret Service
investigators held back a startling eprlogue-

Von Brunn was an avowed white su-
premacist with a history of violence that
ieached back decades. He had spent six
years in prison after an attempt to take
hostages at the Federal Reserve in r98r.
After finding only disappointment in or-
ganized groups, Von Brunn retreated to
his website and railed against passive com-
rades. "The American Right-wing with
few exceptions ... does NOTHING BUT

TALK," he wrote. At 88 and hospitalized

with a gunshot wound he suffered at the

museum, Von Brunn did not loom large

in the public eye as a figure of menace"

He wai profiled as a shrunken old man'

broke and friendless, who ended another

man's life in an empty act of despair' He

died seven months later in prison before

he couidbetried.
What authorities did not disclose was

how close the country had come to'a seis-

mic political event. Von Brunn, authori-

tative sources say, had another target in

mind: White House senior adviser David

Axelrod, a man at the center of Obama's

circle. The President was too hard to

reach, in Von Brunn's view, but that was

of no consequence. "Obamawas createdby

|ews," he wiote. "Obama d'oes what his ]ew
owners tellhimto do."

The episode sent a iolt through the FBI

and DHS. Von Brunn had demonstrated
motive, means and intent to kill one of

the President's closest aides' The Secret
Sewice assigned Axelrod a protection de-

tail and took other, undisclosed steps to

Kffiffi

broad,en its coverage. The DHIi put out bul-
letins to state and local law-r:nforcement
agencies on the tactics, warning signs and

olh.tlessons ofthe case. FBI agents need

to understand, a senior supervisor says'

that "it isn t just the threat lirom Islamic

extremists but also from hcmegrown or

domestic terrorists" with antigovernment
agendas-as the bureau had already seen
in a small town in Maine.

The Didy Bomber
THE FIRST THING JEFF TRAF'TON NOTICED

at 3+6 High Street was a "big swastika
flag in the living room." Utr;'stairs, where
a man lay dead in his bedroo.m, there were
photogriphs of the victim posed in a black

Gestapo trench coat. Any m:urderw-as un-
usual in Belfast, Maine, a l:own of 7,ooo
where Trafton is chief of pc'lice. This one
kept getting stranger.-Wno 

did it was not a mlrstery. Amber
Cummings, then 3r, shot her husband

|ames, zg, to death, dropped the CoIt .45

revolver and walked to a neighbor's to
dial 9rr. Evidence of her ttlrment at the
dead mans hands during years of domes-
tic abuse would later persuade a iudge to
spare her a prison sentence-

Onthe day of the shootin-g, Dec. 9, zoo8,
the story she told and an irritial search of
the house brought an FBI forensic team
running. ]ames Cumming;s appeared to
have aciumulated explosi'ire ingredients
and radioactive samples. He had filled out
an application to join the National Social-
ist Movement and declared an ambition to

kill the President-elect.

Active members
statewide claimed
by the Ohio
Defense ForGGr
a private militia
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Itwas hardto tellhow seriouslyto take

that threat. On |an. rg,zoog'Wikileaks
made public the FBI search inventory,
which-was d.istributed to security plan-

ners for Obama's Inauguration' State po-

lice assured reportets, in response' that

the Cummings home lab had Posed no

threat to Public safetY.
A much more sobering Picture

emerged from the dead man's handwrit-

ten n"otes and printed records, some of

which were recently made available to

TrMs. Fresh interviews with principals

in the case, together with the documents,

depict a viciously angry and resource-

fui man who had Procured most of the

supplies for a crude radiological disper-

sai device and made some progress in

sketching a workable design'-In this he

was far af,ead of ]ose Padilla, the accused

al-Qaeda dirty-bomb plotter, and more ad-

vanced in his efforts than anypreviously
known domestic threat involving a dirty

bomb. Cummings sPent many months

winningthe confidence of online suppii-

ers, usinlg a variety of cover stories,TayPal
accounts-and shipping addresses' He had

a $2 million real estate inheritance and

spent it freeiY on his PIot.
"He was verY clever," saYS Amber

Cummings, who until now had not sPo-
ken publicly about her late husband's
prepJratiotts. "Thete's a small amount of

iadioactive material he can legally buy for

research purposes. He'd call those compa-

nies, andhe hadvarious stories' He'd claim

he was working as a Professor."
On Nov. 4, zoo8-Election DaY-

Cummings placed his last two orders for

uranium, at a total cost of $626-4o, from

United Nuclear Scientific Equipment &

Supplies. The Michigan-based company,
*ttiitt deciined to answer questions, of-

fers uranium for sale online in "medium,

high, super high.and ultra high radiation"

biends.In anironic twist on customer ser-

vice, United Nuclear wrote with regret to

inform Cummings that one of the sam-
ples he ordered that day "was already pur-

ihased by Homeland Security for training
purposes." By way of apology, the compa-
ny sent a larger quantity, i" !y9 chunks'

A vendorin Colorado sold Cummings

HRem **qstis#
^Wqs#wmg;,,
(Xficials wonY
most about
indMduals
who Gan Plot
and act alone

IAMESVONBRUNN
A white suPrenracist
actin$ on his own,
Vo* *ru*rr, SS. killed
a securltY guard
at the l-tcl+causi
Museum in Washi*g-
ton in 2*Q9" t\otes
left in his cai'listed
t** White l-*ouse aidrl
t:savi{t &xeirad as a
pcssibl* target"

radioactive beryliium. Cummings pro-

duced. a third radiation source at home'

From standard references and technical
manuals, Cummings learned how to ex-

tract thorium from commercially avail-

able tungsten electrodes by soaking them

in a peroxide bath.
Cccording to the Centers for Disease

Control, all three metals-uranium, tho-
rium and beryllium-are highly toxic
wheningested and cause cancerif inhaied
as fine airborne particies. Cummings had

none of them in large quantity, and none

had the high outpul of gamma rays.that
wouldmake forthe most dangerous kind

of dirty bomb, but he was looking,for
more-lethal ingredients. A shopping iist,

under the headlng "best for dirty bombs,"

named three: co6alt-6o, cesium-r37 and

strontium-go.
Cummings made his best Progress on

high expiosives. He boughtiargg guantities
of\o1o liydrogen peroxide, which is com-

monly Jold in pharmacies, then concen-
tt"t.d it on his i.itchett stove to 35olo' With

acids on hand, Cummings had a reciPe

and a1i the required ingredients for TATP'

a hellishly enlrgetic explosive favored by

Middte Eastern suicide bombers'
In zoor, when shoe bomber Richard

Reid came close to downing American

Airlines Flight 63, he had several ounces

of TATP in his hiking boots. Cummings
had the ingredients to make many times

that muchlas well as aluminum powder,
thermite, thermite igniter and other'ma-
teriais used to'detonate the expiosive and

amplify its effects. Crude designs C'um-

mings sketched on lined paPer s-ug;gest
that he had a lot to learn about efficient
dispersal of radioactive particles. Even
so, h. was aware of the gaps in his knowl-
edge. "His intentions were to constrttct a

dirly bomb and take it to Washington to

kill President Obama," Amber Cummings
says. "He was planning to hlde it in the
undercarriage of our motor home." She

says her husband had practiced crossing
checkpoints with dangerous materials
aboard, taking her and their daughter
along for an image of innocence.

Maine state police detective Michael
McFadden, who participated in the inrresti-
gation throughout, says he came_ to believe
ihat lames Cummings posed "a legiti:mate
threat" of a major terrorist attack. "V/hen

you're cooking thorium and uraniuro un-

d.t yoot kitchen sink, when you have a
couple million dollars sitting in the'bank
and you're hell-bent on doing something,
I think at that point youbecome sohteone
we want to sit up and palt attention t'f 
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says. "If she didn t do what she did, maybe
we would know Mr. Cummings a lot bet-
ter than we do right now."

Who tVould They Fight?
THE ABANDONED STATE PRISON IN ROSE-

ville, with its broken cinder-block walls
and crumbling stairwells, made a suitably
apocalyptic set for the Ohio militia's Au-
gust exercise. In the officers'ready room,
where back issues of Shotgun News and
Soldier of Fomtne lay on folding tables, an
ancient graffito reading "KKK' had been
painted over by one of Kenneth Gold-
smiths men. "The Klan in this area, they
don t like me at all,' Goldsmith says. "They
came tome afewyears agoto joinforces...
I told the guy, 'You think you are from a
superior race, is that it?' He said yes. I said,
'You don't look so superior to me.'"

Members of militias around the coun-
try say, like Goldsmith, that they resent
comparison with white supremacists
like Cummings and Von Brunn. They
complain of being tarred as members

of hate groups by watchdogs at the Anti-
Defamation League and the Southern Pov-
erty Law Center. "I can't tell you how much
I enjoy being lumped in with sociopathic
organizations like neo-Nazis, anti-abortion
exlremists and Hoiocaust-denial groups,"
says Darren Wilburn, a private detective
in New Smyrna Beach, Fla., who trains
with a hard-core militia he preferred not to
name. He cites hismotto, "Life,libertyand
the pursuit of anyone who threatens it," as
evidence that he is not looking for trouble
as long as trouble keeps clear of him-

The same two Points-a defensive
posture and ill will toward no one-were
iepeated with sincerrty by many of Gold-
smith's men. There were layers of meaning
beneath those words, which peeled back
as the weekend progressed. The Ohio De-
fense Force charter declares two missions,
which may sound the same to outside ears
but mean very different things. One is to
help state and local law enforcement upon
request. The other is to "assist in the pro-
tection of locai citizens in emergencies."

An exampie of the first :mission, the
most recent one Goldsmith could think
of, came after flooding struck Columbiana
County six years ago. Chief Deputy Sher-
iff Allen Haueter says the nrilitia helped
direct traffic,leaving sheriffrs officers free
to respond to emergencies. But Haueter
did not authorize them-"O.h, no, no," he
says-to carry guns. They ctluld as easily
have donethe job garbedas candystripers.

Why, then, the paramilitary training
that takes up near$ all the nrilitia's time?
That question bothers Sheriff Matt Lutz
of Muskingum County, where the militia
is headquartered. "There is r:ro correlation
with them saying they're there to help
us in any way and them rurrning around
with assault rifles in the wo'ods," he says.
"That's what scares people.lthat just teils
me they're preparing for th-e worst."

As indeed they are. The militia's second
mission, protecting local citizens, requires
no invitation from the likes of the sher-
iff. An officer named Ken, who asked that
his last name and hometovvn go unmen-
tioned, says, "You can be a cililized human
being and defend yourself without being
a bad guy." Against what? "Most likely it
will start when the govern.ment tries to
take our guns," he says.

Craig Wright, 50, a con.sulting engi-
neer from Mansfield, was one of the face-
painted raiders who ambushed the Blue
lea*'s rear-perimeter guar,ils. He leained
something important, he says, when he
went drinking with feilow members
of force Red. "Some of these people are,
quite honestly, quite scatry," he said.
"They might not be well educated, they
might not listen to Beethc,ven, but they
can take care of themselves."

Andthat is whatWrightis looking for.
"We're not planning to overthrow the

government," he said. "W'e're planning
for what could happen." He proceeded to
list, among other scenatiors, a pandemic;
economic collapse; hungsl-dliven big-
city refugees; a biological., chemical or
nuclear terrorist attack; an electromag-
netic puise from the sun that wrecks
earthiy machinery; invasion by Mexican
drug cartels; and an eruption ofash from
Yellowstone that "wipes out the breadbas-
ket of the United States.':Alry one of those
would likely give Washing;ton the excuse
to declare martial law. If so, Wright and
his brothers in arms wotrld fight back.
"Hopefully," he said, "if they rule the cit-
ies, we'll rule the countryside."

This is a frame of mind that law-
enforcement and counterterrorism of-
ficials have seen before, and it worries
them. "There are a number of militias
out there that we call almost defensive in
nature, right?" a senior national-security

JAMESCUMMINGS
A deranged Nazi
sympathizer in Belfast'
Maine, Cummings
bought ingredients for
a dirty bomb on the In-
ternet. l-lis target the
White i'{ouse. His wife
shot and killed him
at their home, left,
before he could act,
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official says. "So they train. They're pull-

ing in arms or pulling in weapons. They're
pulling in food. They're preparing bun-
kers ... They're preparing for confronta-
tion, but they will call it defensive." The
official paused as if to play out a scene
in his mind's eye. A well-equipped para-
military force with "a perception of being
confrontedwould strike out andstrike out
pretty hard," he says. "For a small or even
a medium-size law-enforcement agency-
anybody, really-there wouldbe some se-
rious, serious issues."

War on the Feds
O N  T H E  S I D E L I N E S  O F  T H E  D I S P A R A T E

antigovernment movement, its philoso-
phers are'edging their followers closer
to violence.

Bob Schulz, a leading exponent of the
view that the IRS and much of the govern-
ment it funds are operating illegally, has
reached the brink of calling for war. The
moment is significant because he is an
influential voice among militia groups.

After more than a decade of conven-
tional legal battles, Schu1z and a network
of allies organized by the We the People
Foundation began filing hundreds of
petitions for redress of grievances. Schulz
had come to believe that the First Amend-
ment's petition clause required governors,
legislatures and federal agencies to pro-
vide specific and satisfactory answers to
accusations of wrongdoing. He filled gov-
ernment dockets with thousands of ques-
tions-one petition, for instance, asked
the IRS to "admit or deny" 116 allegations
of fraud in the r9r3 debate that ratified the
r6th Amendment. When his petitions
went ignored and the Supreme Court de-
clined to hear his case in zooT,he wrote a
formal brief accusing the court of "com-
mitting treason to the Constitution." The
IRS, meanwhile, revoked his foundation s
tax-exempt stattrs, alleging that he used
it to promote an illegal "tax termination
plan" and bringing tax-evasion charges
against some of the people who followed
Schulz's advice.

Last year Schulz convened hundreds
of deiegates to a second Continental Con-
gress in St. Charles, Ill., drafting Articies
of Freedom with "instructions" that state
and federal governments halt unlawful
operations. Refusal to comply would be
"an act of WAR," the delegates wrote, and
"the People and their Militias have the

Video: A Militia Member Speaks
To hear a young recruit explain whY :,
he joined the Ohio Defense Force, go

to time.com/militia

Saved the d ay? A judge released
Amber Cummings after she kitled
her w ould-b e -b omb er husb and

Right and Duty to repel it." Several militia
Ieaders are among the authors.

Then, in November and March,
Schuiz staged vigils at the White House
in which he and some of his followers
dressed inthe mask of the menacing "V"
from the film VforVendetta.(Inthe rnov-
ie's final scene, the oppressive seat of gov-
ernment erupts in spectacular flames to
the swelling strains of the rStz Overture.)
"If the First Amendment doesn't work,"
Schulz says, "the Second Amendment
would." He asks, "What does a free man
do" when all other avenues are closed? "I
am struggling with my conscience."

Regardiess of what conscience telis
them, what chance do would-be armed
rebels possibly have of prevailing against
the armed might of the U.S.?

One answer comes from former AIa-
bama militia leader Mike Vanderboegh,
who wrote an essay that is among the most
widely republished on antigovernment
extremist sites today. In "What Good Is
a Handgun Against an Army?" Vander-
boegh says the tacticai question is easy:
Kill the enemy one soldier at a time.A pa-
triot needs only a "cheap little pistol and
the guts to use it," he writes, to shoot a sol-
dier in the head and take his rifle;with a
friend, such a man will soonhave "a truck
full of arms and ammunition." Vander-
boegh is hardly a man of action himseli
Iiving these days on government disabil-
ity checks. Even so, when he wrote a blog

post in March urging followers to protest
the health care bill by breaking windows
at Democratic Party offices, they did so
across the country.

Another answer comes from Rich-
ard Mack, who is holding constitutio:nal
seminars for county sheriffs from coast
to coast, urging them to resist what he
describes as federal tyranny by force, In
his presentations, he shows movie clips to
illustrate his point, like a scene ftom The
Patriot inwhich Mel Gibson says, with .fire
in his eyes, "You will obey my command,
or I will have you shot."

Citing a Iong iist of antecedents, be-
ginning in rrth century England, M;rck
asserts that each of the nation's county
sheriffs is the supreme constitutional au-
thority in his or her jurisdiction. A sheriff
has the power to arrest and, if necessirry,
use lethal force against federal officers
who come uninvited, andhe may"call out
the militia to support his efforts to keep
the peace in the county."

In his term as sheriff of Graham Coun-
ty, Ariz., Mack became famous for fiight-
ing and winning a legal battle against a
provision of the Brady Bill that requiired
him to enforce federal gun-control larws.
He now says he wishes he had stayed orrt of
court and simply drawn a line in the sand
with the ATF. "I pray for the day when the
first county sheriff has the guts to arrest
the real enemy," he says. Among the en-
emy, he n-umbers 'America's gestapo," the
IRS. Steve Kendley, a Lake County, Mont.,
deputy sheriff who is running for the top
office there on Mack's platform, sals he
expects federal agents to back off when
threatened with arrest, but he is prepared
for "a violent conflict" if "they are doing
something I believe is unconstitutional."

The nearest antecedentto Mack's argu-
ment, and the only one known to schol-
ars interviewed for this story, is the .Blue
Book of the Posse Comitatus, by white-
supremacist militia leader Henry Lam.ont
Beach, whose organization disintegrated
after leading members were convicted of
feionies or killed in 1983 during shoot-outs
in Arkansas and North Dakota with fed-
eral marshals and uncooperative sher:iffs.
Beach used nearly identical language, say-
ing the county is "the highest authority
of government in our Republic" andi the
sheriff "the only legal law-enforcemerrt of-
fice." After Trun e-maiied Mack extlacts
of Beach's book, he replied that it "sounds
exactly like )efferson."

Beware the Lone Wolf
F E D E R A L  L A W - E N F O R C E M E N T  A G E N C I E S

want no part of a conversation albout
angry antigovernment extremists and
refused in virtualiy every case to speak

o
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on the record. A few injudicious passages
from career'analysts at the DHS in an
April 2oo9 report titled "Rightwing Ex-
tremism"-which could be misread to
suggest danger from ordinary antigovern-
ment opinions or military veterans in gen-
eral-brought a ferocious backlash. DHS
Secretary |anet Napolitano distanced her-
seif from the report and forbade further
public discussion of the subject. Shortly
afterward, the National Security Council
staff canceled plans for a working-group
meeting on the surge of violent threats
against members of Congress.

Yet the months that followed brought
fresh support for the study's central find-
ing, that rising "rightwing radicalization
and recruitment" raised the risk that lone
wolves would emerge from within the
groups to commit "violent acts targeting
government facilities, law-enforcement
officers, banks and infrastructure sectors."

Within 9o days came the Von Brunn
shooting; a triple murder of police of-
ficers in Pittsburgh by white suprema-
cist Richard Andrew Poplawski; and a
double murder of sheriff's deputies in
Florida by a National Guardsman, ]oshua
Cartwright, who attributed his rage to
Obama's election.

The specter of the lone-wolf terrorist
is what most worries law-enforcement of-
ficials, who return again and again to the
searing example of Timothy McVeigh. Be-
fore destroying the Alfred P. Murrah Fed-
eral Building in Oklahoma City in 1995,
killing 168 people, McVeigh cycled through
several white-supremacist groups and mili-
tias.Inthe endhe decidedto act alone, abet-
ted by his friend Terry Nichols.

A top FBI counterterrorism official says
the bureau's "biggest concern" is "the in-
dividual who has done the training, has
the capability but is disenchanted with
the group's zgffen-or in many cases,
inaction-and decides he's going to act
alone." A high-ranking DHS official added
that "it's almost impossible to find that
needle in a haystack," even if the FBI has
an informant in the group. |ames Cava-
naugh, who recently retired from a senior
post at the ATF and took part in some of
the bloodiest confrontations with the radi-
cal right in the r99os, says the creation of
monsters in their midst is the greatest dan-
ger posed by organized groups.

The ceaseless talk of federal aggression-
and regular training to repel it-"becomes
a hysteriawhere you constantly, constantly
practice and nothing happens," he says.
"Now most of them wouidn't go out offen-
sively, O.K.? But generally why they're dan:-
gerous is that some people can't standthat
rhetoric and just wait for it to happen. And
they go offthe rails, ilaMcVeigh." I

fffuw ffimssaruffitrrffi
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Ar exclusive
look inside
d lt€o-Nazits
dirty-bomb plot

THERECIPE
In a sketch made in the final days of the 2OOB presidential

campaign, Cummings roughs out a ccnceptual design for a
dirty bomb. The drawing is unsophisticated, but he is aware
he has a lot more to learn about dispersing radioactive par-

ticles. Cummings bought physics texts, an old Army manual

on improvised explosives and a home-hobbyist guide from the

Rocket $cience Institute.
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THEINGREDIENTS
Late on Election
Night, Nov. 4,
Cummings places
one of several orders
for uranium. Here he
also buys materials
(lithium and thermite)
used to touch ofl and
amplify an explosion.

THESUIPPLIER
Several days
later, online vendor
United Nuclear
tells Cummings
there has been a
glitch.'[he uranium
he ordered went to
Homeland Security.
The company sends
apolo$ies-and a
larger s;ample.
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Supersize Me. An American classic
groys up and out. What's fuelirg the
explosion of oversize novelty burgers?

ptzza-arudis the caloric equiv-
alent of nearly four Whoppers.
I made it through two slices
before I called it quits.

The PizzaBurgermaybe
the largest burger produced
by a fast-food chain, but the
foot-long (3o cm) cheeseburg-
ers at Hardee's and Carl's ]r.
aren't far behind. For a whiie,
West Coast chain Red Robin
stuffed burgers with mozza-
rella sticks. East Coast chain

FOOD

BY CLAIRE SUDDATH

I  JUST ATE A PTZZA MADE OUT

of hamburgers. Bythat Imean
that I tried Burger King's new
P izza Burger, a 2,5 3o-calorie
monstrosity that inciudes four
hamburger patties, pepperoni,
mozzarella and something
cailedTuscan sauce on an enor-
mous sesame-seed bun. The gr3
megaburger is 9.5 in. (z4cm) in
diameter-the size of a small

Friendly's sometimes wedges
a pattybetween two grilled-
cheese sandwiches. Oversize
concept burgers are every-
where. "This is what everyone
in the industry is doing now,"
says Brad Haiey, vice president
of marketing for CKE Restau-
rants, the parent company of
Cerl's |r. and Hardee's. "We
still offer low-fat, low-carb al-
ternatives, but those never sell
as well as big hamburgers do."

Graba slice
BurgerKing'snew
grj PizzaBurger
measures 9.5 in.
(24 cm)indiameter

Taste the Madness
See how these calorie
bombs rank in flavor at
time.comlbig_burgers

America's century-lorrg
love affair with the hamburg-
er has survived health trends,
the processed-food backl ash,
even the recession. But tlhe
past decade has seen a sh.ift in
consumption patterns fi'om
the traditional patty-andi-bun
combination to what ma.rket-
ing executives call premium
and specialty burgers thirt
focus on high-quaiity beef
and previously uncomm.on
accoutrements. That helros
explain why restaurants are
touting gourmet toppings,
creating novelty proportions
andmakingbuns out of
everything from soft pretzels
to glazed doughnuts.

Given that nearly zTolo of
U.S. adults are not just over-
weight but obese, the idea of
a pizza-size sandwich mi ght
be cause for hand wringi ng
and finger wagging, but'uery
few Burger King customers
will actualiy have access to
it. Right now, the supersi.ze
item is available only at the
BK Whopper Bar in New York
City. "These extreme foo,ls are
oftentimes just a stunt, some-
thing to get the consumer to
think about their restaurant,"
says Brian Wansink, director
of Cornell Universitv's Food
and Brand Lab and autho,r of
Mindle ss E ating. " T ake the KFC
Double Down, for examprle. If
no one had ordered it, wo,uld
it have still been a good irlea?
Absoluteiy. It made them.
seem edgy."

Onthe consumption
side, media stunts can get a
restaurant oniy so far. Freak-
ishly iarge burgers provide
amusement, maybe earn the
eater some bragging righ,B,
but in the end they offer noth-
ing more than a hint of pizza
sauce or a slight doughnut
aftertaste. The foot-longs don t
even have that. After all, ibod
can'itastelonger. r
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Briefing

Brief History
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I  VERY DAY,  HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF PEOPLE CHAT,  EX-

F change messages and send images via social-networking
b sites like Facebook and mobile devices like the B1ackBerry.
Unfortunateiy for security officials, those users include crimi-
nals and suspected terrorists. So it wasn t altogether surprising
when, on Sept. 27, it emerged that the Obama Administration
plans to submit a bili to Congress next year that could force
communications firms-including giants iike Facebook and
Skype-to ensure that they have the technical know-how to in-
tercept and unscramble messages if asked to do so by officials.

Wiretapping first became a tool of U.S. law enforcement
in the r89os, but the Supreme Court didn t establish its
constitutionalityuntil 1928, atthe height of Prohibition. Roy
Olmstead, a Seattle bootlegger, hadbeen convicted on evidence
gatheredthrough awiretap inhis home. He arguedthat
authorities had violated his rights-but the court upheld his
conviction, saying eavesdropping was not a physical invasion
of privacy. In 1963, U.S. Attorney General Robert Kennedy
authorized the FBI to break into the home and office of the Rev.
Martin Luther King |r. The agency pianted bugs, assuming
they would unearth King's rumored links to communists,
but removed them in 1966. Richard Nixon approved the illegal
wiretapping of four reporters and 13 government officials
inry69 in abidto unmaskthose leakinginformationto the
press. And in rgTz agrand jury indicted two Nixon aides for the
burglary and illegal wiretapping of the Democratic National
Committee headquarters at the Watergate Hotel.

FBI officiais have saidthat Obama's proposalwont expand
their authority: any intercepts would need legal approval.
Privacy advocates may shriek, but as criminals turn to new
technologies, those in law enforcement may have gleater license
to tap into our now wireless lives. -By w I LL I A M LE E A DAM s

Bugged Police inv estigate
the DNC headquarters at the
Waterg ate Hotel following the

lune ry72 burglary

BIG BROTHER IS  L ISTENING

1996 A court issues the first

wiretap on a computer network
after an Argentine hacker
illegally enters computers
belonging to Harvard University
and the U.S. military

2OOZ HBO debuts The Wire, a
TV series in which the police rely

on wiretapping

2008
Recordings that
reveal "pay to
play" schemes
lead to the
arrest of lllinois

Governor Rod Blagoievich

?OLO A federaljudge rules
that government

investigators
illegally wiretapped
phone calls
made by an
lslamic charity
dudng the
presidency of
George W. Bush

WhereGood ldeascome
From: The Natural History
Of lnnovation
By Stevenlohnson
Riverhead; jj6pages

fleeting slipping away
into the ether as quickly
as it emerged. So abook
that seeks to explainwhere
ideas come from? Good
Iuck with that. Fortunately,
|ohnson isn t lacking in
ambition. A favorite among
the tech set, he breezily
tracksthe deveiopment
of some of theworld's
best ideas, from Darwin's
theoryof evolutionto
Google News. While ideas
may present themselves as
suddenbursts of insight,
the truth is much messi'er.
"We like to think of our
ideas as a g4o,ooo incuba-
tor, shipped direct from the
factory," |ohnson writes.
"In reality they've been
cobbled togetherwith
spare parts that happen,:d
to be sitting in the garag;e."
GPS navigation started
with two U.S. scientists
snooping on ttre Soviets'
Sputnik. The best ideas
don't occurin avacuum;
theytake time to Brow,
standing on the shoulders
of occasionally unlikeiy'
people, platforms and
experiences. Will reading
johnson's book give you. the
idea for the next big thing?
Notbyitself. Butif you
believe his thesis, itmig;ht
just prove to be the first
spark.  -BY DAN FLETCTJER
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